
Halcyon is an independent, luxury hotel in the heart of the Cherry Creek 
shopping district—just 10 minutes outside of downtown Denver and within 
eyeshot of the Rocky Mountains. From our Kitchen Counter, where you’ll 
check in and probably want to stay awhile, to the truly unique Destination 
Amenities and Rooftop Pool Deck—Halcyon is unhooked from the ordinary in 
all the best ways.

RARE EXTRAS FOR AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
Designed with you in mind, we have curated a selection of truly unique amenities to enjoy 
during your stay—all of which are included in your nightly Destination Amenities Fee. 

ROOFTOP POOL DECK 
AND MOUNTAIN BACKDROP 
TO DISCOVER
Escape atop one of Denver’s most 
unique vantage points overlooking the 
city skyline and mountain backdrop to 
discover a rooftop oasis. Linger under a 
cabana, immerse yourself in the pool, or 
diffuse in the hot tub. It’s a whole new 
world up there.

GEAR GARAGE
Anything is possible when you have the 
right gear. Our Gear Garage is filled 
with the seasonal outdoor equipment 
and bundles you need to complete your 
Colorado experience.

FITNESS CENTER
Maintain your workout routine with our 
not so ordinary fitness center. Complete 
with cardio machines, free weights, yoga 
mats, and exercise balls. 

TOUCHES OF HOME
Stay hydrated with Vivreau water 
dispensers offering chilled still, sparkling, 
and instant hot water located on each 
elevator landing.

LUXURY TRANSPORTATION
Halcyon’s luxury vehicle is the ultimate 
mode of transportation offering true 
Colorado comfort and style. Available for 
rides within a 3-mile radius of the hotel.

KITCHEN COUNTER: THE HEART OF OUR HOME
The Kitchen Counter is our unique take on the front desk. Just like at home, start your 
day with a coffee, homemade breakfast pastries, and a newspaper at our Kitchen Counter, 
where you can enjoy food and drink offerings all day. 

COFFEE BAR
 › Visit the Kitchen Counter for an 

authentic espresso, fresh coffee, and 
tea. Served at your request by your 
Halcyon Hosts.

 › Each guest room is also equipped with 
a Nespresso espresso maker which 
brings you one-touch brewing at a 
refined quality.

WINE BAR
The Kitchen Counter’s bar is the perfect 
place to occupy those gaps in your 
itinerary, whether it’s enjoying wine or 
a local Colorado beer before dinner or a 
nightcap. Or keep your night going and 
meander over to the Halcyon Living Room 
where you can imbibe while playing classic 
board games.



INSIDE ACCESS TO THE BEST OF CHERRY CREEK

WELLNESS PASSPORT
At Halcyon, your routine is on us. With exclusive access, you can 
walk right into one of Cherry Creek’s top fitness studios: barre3, 
CorePower Yoga, Rise Nation, SoulCycle, or TrufFit. 

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS
Located in the Cheesman Park neighborhood, this 23-acre park 
contains a conservatory, a variety of theme gardens and a sunken 
amphitheater, which hosts various concerts in the summer.

MEETING SPACE
Whether you are planning a corporate conference or an 
important business meeting, Halcyon can accommodate up to 
300 of your honored guests in our Ballroom with floor to ceiling 
windows. As one of Denver’s most lively luxury hotels we offer 
6,500 sq feet of modern meeting, event and banquet space. 

 

WORLD CLASS DINING 
QUALITY ITALIAN

Quality Italian is a modern take on the Italian–American 
steakhouse tradition that serves lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. It references flavors, style, and tableside flair of this classic 
genre with a unique design.

ELEVATED ROOFTOP BAR

Take flight at Denver’s Elevated—an inspired rooftop escape, 
curiously imagined for those seeking a new perspective.

IN-ROOM DINING

Whether you want to share a dinner for two in the privacy of 
your guest room, need to host an impromptu business meeting, 
or are simply craving a snack in the middle of the night, our  
24-hour in-room menu features a variety of options.

CHERRY CREEK NORTH

Taste the world in 16 blocks—our neighborhood boasts an 
impressive array of over 50 restaurants, just a short walk from 
our front door. Ask a team member for restaurant advice, 
directions, or reservations help.

HALCYON, A HOTEL IN CHERRY CREEK
720.772.5000   245 columbine street, denver, co 80206   halcyonhotelcherrycreek.com
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1. Colorado Convention  
Center, 3.5 miles

2. Pepsi Center, 4 miles

3. Denver Union Station, 
4.2 miles

4. Coors Field, 3.7 miles

5. Denver Botanic Gardens, 
1 mile

6. Cherry Creek 
Shopping Center, 0.4 miles

7. Denver Museum  
of Nature & Science, 3.2 miles

8. Denver Zoo, 2.7 miles

9. Empower Field at Mile High, 
4.8 miles 

MORE THAN A DENVER HOTEL ROOM — ALWAYS FEEL AT HOME  
Feel at home in functional and chic space at Halcyon with a 154 guest rooms (11 suites and 143 unique guest-rooms). 
Halcyon is designed to feel like a friend’s home, with all the necessary amenities you would expect from a luxury hotel.


